Daily Incident/Fire Log

January 10, 2012 – 12:30pm Report # 12-09. LOST ITEM – TJ LIBRARY. An UMSL Student reported losing a debit card on campus. The item was later turned in to the Police Department and returned to the owner. Disposition: Exceptionally Cleared

January 10, 2012 – 4:10pm Report # 12-10. ACCIDENTAL INJURY – MARK TWAIN GYM. A visitor fell in the bleachers of the swimming pool was treated by paramedics at the scene and transported to the hospital. Disposition: Information only

January 10, 2012 – 6:15pm Report # 12-11. SICK CASE – MILLENNIUM STUDENT CENTER. A Sodexo Food Services employee reported feeling ill and was transported to the hospital via ambulance. Disposition: Information only.

January 10, 2012 – 11:20pm Report #12-12. SICK CASE – VILLA HALL. An UMSL Student was transported to the hospital via ambulance after suffering an apparent seizure. Disposition: Information only.